Attosecond bursts of coherent synchrotron-like radiation are found when driving ultrathin relativistic electron disks in a quasi-one-dimensional regime of wakefield acceleration with laser waist larger than the wake wavelength. The disks of overcritical density shrink radially due to the transverse electric field, thus providing the transverse currents for the emission of an intense, radially polarized, half-cycle pulse. The electromagnetic pulse first focuses to a peak intensity 10 times larger (7 × 10 20 W/cm 2 ) than the driving laser pulse and then emerges as a conical beam. A self-organized saturation of the emission amplitudes is observed and analytically modeled. This work may specify an effective solution for producing bright isolated attosecond pulses at high repetition rates.
Growing efforts have been devoted recently to obtain attosecond extreme ultraviolet or x-ray pulses for attosecond science [1] . By far established methods for producing such pulses are based on laser-atomic process with driver intensities, however, limited below 10 16 W/cm 2 [2] . For practical applications, it is essential to deliver single pulses of sufficient intensity. To this end, various schemes relying on relativistic laser engineering [3] have been suggested. Among them a widely explored regime is to drive high laser harmonics from solid plasma surfaces [4] , i.e., generating these harmonic spectra with intense few-cycle laser pulses and further purifying single spikes using a high-pass filter [5] . By temporally rotating either the surface geometry [6] or the driver wavefronts [7] , individual attosecond pulses can even be isolated without filtering.
In this Letter, we present a unique scheme of producing intense single attosecond pulses from underdense plasmas. This is made possible by driving ultrathin electron disks in a quasione-dimensional (1D) regime of wakefield acceleration with laser waist W 0 wider than the wake wavelength λ w . Selforganized coherent synchrotron radiation from the disks is identified, which emerges as a raidally-polarized, half-cycle, attosecond (RHA) pulse. Similar radially polarized picosecond pulses, emitted from thin photoconductors at rest, have been detected where circularly layered microelectrodes are fabricated to induce the radial currents [8] . Another method is to drive and purify relativistic electron sheets from a doublenanofoil using an intense few-cycle laser [9] . Under oblique incidence, laser reflection at the second foil provides the transverse current which emits an intense p-polarized half-cycle attosecond pulse [10] .
As investigated both numerically [11] and experimentally [12] , the density wave crests driven in the quasi-1D regime indeed show disk-like patterns with a broad radius scalable with W 0 and a high charge areal density σ c n 0 λ w /2 for the crest electrons with axial momenta p x > 0. Here n 0 is the ambient plasma density. Furthermore, they can be compressed into dense sheets at high amplitudes [13] and include transverse momenta induced by the wake fields. Nevertheless, no obvious emission has been observed from these transverse currents, because it is not the wave patterns that radiate but rather the physical electrons involved, and they are refreshed continuously when looking from the comoving frame of the driver.
This paradigm changes when wavebreaking sets in. Breaking of this quasi-1D wake corresponds to longitudinal electron injections, different from the transverse injections in a bubble wake occurring for tightly focused drive pulses [14] . Corde et al. have demonstrated such longitudinal injection with good stabilities [15] . However, the produced electron bunches in this gentle way do not essentially differ from those normally obtained via continuous transverse injection, where, due to the femtosecond bunch duration [16] , only incoherent femtosecond electromagnetic pulses have been induced [17] .
In the following, we examine a new radiation scenario in a violent breaking quasi-1D wake. The latter can in principle be achieved by driving the wake at sufficient high amplitudes. A controlled way for such a process has also been proposed which generates dense attosecond electron sheets using an upramp density transition [18] . Let us consider such an ultrathin electron disk (or an electron sheet) sharply breaks from the density crest and cruises in a wakefield. This is similar to the propagation of a nanosheet produced from laser-foil interactions [9, 19] , but now involves additional wakefield environments. Those electrons, finally trapped into the sheet, first cross the driver with weak radial expelling in the present quasi-1D regime. They slip through the wake and gain radial momenta as subjected to the radial wake fields E detailed velocity distribution can be evaluated from the wake potential given by φ = φ 0 (a 0 , W 0 , n 0 ) exp(−r 2 /r 2 p ), where φ 0 is a function of both laser and plasma parameters, a 0 is the normalized drive laser amplitude, and r p delimits the wake's radial size [20] . For the sheet radius r s ≤ r p , the electrons deviating further from the axis have experienced larger radial fields E w r = −∂φ/∂r, thereby taking larger radial velocity v r or propagation angle θ with respect to the laser direction. This velocity distribution naturally causes the sheet to shrink radially during propagation.
The major advantages of the present scenario come from wakefield acceleration as well as the unique sheet profile. To see this, consider a sheet segment propagating alongx θ (subscript θ is the propagation angle) and rotate the coordinates (x, r) to the segment frame (x θ , r θ ) withr θ perpendicular tô x θ . First, the compounding field E w x cos θ + E w r sin θ accelerates the electrons alongx θ , leading to a rapid increase in Lorentz factor γ x θ with γ x θ = 1/ 1 − β 2 x θ and β x θ the normalized velocity alongx θ . E w x is the axial wake fields. Second, a non-zero field of E w r cos θ − E w x sin θ also accelerates the electrons alongr θ . The zeroth-order of action that boosts the velocity alongr θ is dβ r θ /dt ∝ (E w r cos θ − E w x sin θ)/γ x θ , where the fields have been normalized by E 0 = m e ω 0 c/e with electron mass m e , laser frequency ω 0 , light speed c and electron charge e, respectively. Clearly, the rapid increase in γ x θ almost freezes θ to the value taken shortly before trapping. In another viewpoint, the electrons undergoes synchrotron-like motion of large radius of curvature due to the asymptotic increase in θ. Featured by the unique sheet properties, this synchrotron motion during radial contraction will produce strong attosecond emissions in a coherent manner. This is fundamentally different from normal incoherent betatron radiation of trapped electrons in the wakefield [17] .
To demonstrate this scenario, we conduct 2D particle-incell simulation using the OSIRIS code [21] . An s-polarized (refer to the electric field in z direction), 18 fs (FWHM of intensity) laser pulse of peak intensity 7.7 × 10 19 W/cm 2 (at 0.8 µm wavelength) irradiates onto an underdense plasma of density n 0 = 0.04 n c with n c the critical density. Laser waist of W 0 = 17 µm (∼ 1.8 λ w ) is used to ensure the quasi-1D regime. To easily have the sharp trapping of a disk-like wave crest, a controlled method [18] is adopted by attaching a linear density up-ramp of length 65 µm in the front. 158 × 25 grid cells per µm 2 are used to resolve the attosecond emissions and an electron temperature of T e = 20 eV is initialized to mimic field ionization by prepulses.
Trapping of a dense sheet resulting from the first wave crest occurs near the density transition [18] , i.e., x = 65 µm in the present case. Figure 1 shows the sheet profile after trapping and corresponding contour plots of B 2 z . As illustrated above, the sheet shrinks quickly to the axis within ∼ 100 fs while preserving the attosecond duration. A remarkable feature is the appearance of two symmetric pulses first accompanying with, then separating from the sheet after the later has fully contracted. They eventually emerge as a conical beam at opening angle θ 0 . As we shall see, this just corresponds to the attosecond emissions following the above scenario. It is actually a single ring-shaped RHA pulse in realistic 3D geometry. What is plotted in Fig. 1(b) are similar to projections of the pulse onto the present (x, y) plane.
Figure 2(a) shows how the peak field of the pulse B max z /B 0 evolves versus time with B 0 = m e ω 0 /e the normalizing field. From Fig. 1(b) , the attosecond pulses emerge in three stages: building up, crossing, and finally separating. At the phase of building up, emission converging due to propagation is clearly seen in Fig. 2(a) , where B max z /B 0 > 18 is observed at t ∼ 102 µm/c, corresponding to an extremely high intensity greater than 7 × 10 20 W/cm 2 . After complete separation from each other, i.e., t > 130 µm/c, the actual peak field of the pulse shows up as B max z /B 0 = 4.5, corresponding to a peak intensity of 4.3 × 10 19 W/cm 2 . It then slowly decays due to diffraction. Figures 2(b) and (c) further show how the pulse propagates at later time and a lineout through the pulse center, respectively. The half-cycled pulse as short as 120 as is propagating inside the wake. The initial quasi-1D wake wave is evolving into a complex bubble due to laser evolution [22] . In the present case, the ring-shaped pulse carries a total energy of ∼ 12 mJ, which is about 2 × 10 −3 of the incident laser energy.
The RHA polarity (refer to the pointing direction of the electric field) can be partially inferred from the plot of E x field when the lower and upper half of the pulse are crossing each other. In Fig. 2(d) , a sharp negative field at the overlap joint shows up indicating that they carry nearly opposite polarities with small angle to y axis; see the schematic drawing in Fig. 1(b) . When further changing the driver into ppolarization, nearly the same pulse is obtained as seen in Fig.  2(c) . This proves that the RHA polarity depends only on the contraction direction, so that in realistic 3D geometry it should be radial polarization. We have checked that the ring-shaped pulse, when obtained in 3D simulation, is uniform in intensity over the full 2π polar angle.
Let us now discuss the RHA formation in more detail by using particle tracing. Due to the axial symmetry, uniformly distributed electrons picked from only the lower half of the sheet are traced. The results are presented in Fig. 3 . A broad γ distribution of these electrons during contraction is seen in Fig. 3(a) . Actually, the high longitudinal electron temperature will broaden the sheet spectrum [18] . In the present scenario, however, it turns out that the coherence of radiated pulse is preserved despite the finite thermal temperature. We have checked initial temperature of T e = 100 eV and even higher; the results given in Fig. 2(c) by the dashed curve show little difference. Moreover, the transverse velocity v y of the sheet electrons scales almost linearly with |y| as seen in Fig. 3(d) by the black dots. These two features depict the complexity of the sheet for radiating. Closer investigation suggests that the sheet can be subdivided into layers, i.e, V = n,θ V n,θ , each having monochromatic energy ∼ γ n,θ . Here, V is the total sheet volume, and V n,θ denotes the n-th sublayer moving in direction θ. It is the layered structure confined within an extremely short duration that preserves the phase correlation of emissions.
The fine distribution of pulse intensity shown in Fig.  2(b) indicates optimized RHA generation from the electrons nearby the center of the lower/uppper half of the sheet. The peak RHA field propagates at angle θ 0 as shown in Fig. 1(b) . In the present case, tan θ 0 0.16 is measured from Fig. 2(a) . To get insights into the dynamics of the electrons which emit the peak field, we trace an electron initially located nearby the center of the lower half and evolves to among the highest en- ergies during contraction; see the red curve in Fig. 3(a) . As given in Fig. 3(b) , it first crosses the axis at t ∼ 102 µm/c, after which it makes normal betatron oscillations. The most prominent feature, contained in Fig. 3(c) , appears for the transverse electric field E y which grows almost exponentially during t ∈ [74, 100] µm/c.
To model this feature, let us consider a single sublayer V n,θ moving in directionx θ , and again rotate the coordinates (x, y) into this layer frame (x θ , y θ ) withŷ θ perpendicular tox θ . We further assume zero thickness of this sublayer with a deltalike density profile n(x θ ) n 0 δ(2x θ /χ s χ n λ w ), which gives a finite charge areal density n(x θ )dx θ = 1 2 χ s χ n n 0 λ w . Here, χ s denotes the portion of the crest charge that is trapped into the sheet [23] , and χ n the percent of σ c within the n-th layer. Most importantly, the propagation direction of the sublayer diverts asymptotically [see Fig. 3(d) ] and the layer makes synchrotron-like motion as illustrated before. We calculate the synchrotron-like radiations based on the radiating-current model [10] . The RHA generation from the n-the layer can be described by the 1D wave equa-
is the radiating current alongŷ θ . The slow acceleration alongŷ θ provides finite β y,θ 1 in the layer frame at later time, and the Lorentz factor γ x θ alonĝ x θ can recover well the full γ n,θ factor. Calculations of the radiated pulse can proceed as usual by first calculating in the rest frame R moving alongx θ with Lorentz factor γ x θ , and afterward transforming back into the laboratory frame. Substituting all these into the wave equation, we finally get
where β R y,θ denotes the normalized transverse velocity in the R frame. Equation (1) indicates that the radiated power is proportional to γ 2 n,θ , which is just the feature of synchrotron radiation. Moreover, a couple of results can be inferred. First, for given θ [or |y| according to Fig. 3(d) ], the peak value of emissions at given instant is determined by the longitudinal sublayer taking the largest γ n,θ . While the emission amplitudes at later time will greatly exceed previous ones due to the rapid increase in γ n,θ . In another word, the radiated pulse during contraction always overlaps with the sheet, thereby taking the same temporal profile. At this point, the present scheme differs distinctly from that using a double-nanofoil, where the relativistic sheet emerging from the second foil is fixed in γ and is supposed to emit immediately the strongest pulse which then separates from the sheet [10] . Second, emissions from sublayer V n,θ of different θ will propagate in different direction ∼ θ, causing the emissions to converge after some propagation. This effect is particularly evident near the end of contraction where the emissions by Eq. (1) are already large.
The peak field of emissions if not counting the converging components can be estimated by determining the maximal achievable γ n,θ . The electron energy evolves as dγ/dt = − β x · E x − β y · E y , where t and the fields have been normalized by ω −1 0 and E 0 , respectively. The exact evolution of these fields is complicated. Here, we simply decouple them into E x = E 
where the emission converging before fully contracted is neglected. The initial condition of Eq. (2) is zero radiation, at which the wake fields tend to boost γ n,θ rapidly. Following Eq. (1), the emission strength goes up accordingly, which, on the other hand, tends to damp γ n,θ through the second term of Eq. (2) by rates ( σc 0 )χ s χ n β R y,θ β y cos θ. The self-organized saturation of γ n,θ set by β x · E x + β y · E y = 0 is eventually found for all the sheet electrons albeit at different time for different sublayers as seen in Fig. 3(a) . After that, γ n,θ decreases, but E y continues to grow due to converging. Hence, the actual peak field of the emissions from V n,θ emerges as E max y,θ (E x / tan θ + E w y )/ cos θ, which is evaluated at the saturation instant of γ n,θ . As we see, the peak field of RHA pulse B max z results from the sublayer located nearby the center of the lower/upper half of the sheet and evolves to the highest energy during contraction. Substituting tan θ 0 0.16 from Fig. 2(a) and E x 0.75 from Fig. 3(a) and (c), we find B max z 4.7, which is in fair agreement with the simulation results B max z = 4.5 observed after t ∼ 130 µm/c. The above model provides further insights on RHA properties when changing laser and plasma parameters. The velocity distribution of the sheet electrons given by β y tan θ is a key factor. It not only determines the conical angle of the emis- (solid square), θ0 defined in Fig. 1 (solid circle) , and βy of the sublayer emitting the peak field (solid triangle) versus (a) laser waist W0, while keeping a0 = 6 and n0 = 0.04nc fixed, and versus (b) driver amplitude a0, while keeping W0 = 17µm and n0 = 0.04nc fixed.
sions, but also affects the pulse amplitude. As illustrated before, β y is mainly determined by the radial wake fields. When W 0 increases, φ 0 will decrease and r p increase, resulting in smaller β y and higher emission amplitudes. The simulation results given in Fig. 4(a) show that B max z and θ 0 scale almost linearly with W 0 . While changing the laser amplitude a 0 , an optimal value of a 0 ∼ 6 exists as seen in Fig. 4(b) . This is because effective sheet trapping requires sufficient large a 0 , while for too strong drivers, the quasi-1D regime will be violated. The scaling with plateau density n 0 is complicated, since the laser parameter has to be adjusted accordingly for sheet generation and E x also varies greatly.
It is noteworthy that unlike treating the unbroken singular density crests as flying mirrors for Thomson backscattering [24] , the present scenario relies on self-radiations from trapped electron sheets. Different from the wavebreaking radiations observed at electron injection due to drastic longitudinal acceleration [25] , the RHA pulses featured by the coherent synchrotron radiation are much more efficient and carry significantly higher energies.
In conclusion, we have identified a novel coherent synchrotron-like radiation in laser wakefields. It makes use of the quasi-1D wake dynamics, and triggers off radiating by cruising an ultrathin disk-like density crest in the wakefield. The electron sheet shrinks transiently as undergoing rapid energy boost, and is found to self-consistently emit an intense half-cycle attosecond pulse. Pulse energy exceeding 10 mJ and the laser-to-RHA conversion efficiency in excess of few 10 −3 are obtained. The radial polarization and the hollow pattern of RHA beam further allow for flexible detections in experiments [26] . The present work may open a door for bright isolated attosecond sources at high repetition rates. It may also provide a unique diagnostic for the electron sheet generation from laser wakefield [18] .
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